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r<OTrrton or their representatives 
•r<« c;t»e mtermcuntain states met at 
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A VERY CLOSE VOTE’ 
\ 

DAHLMAN CLAIMS BUT SHALLEN- 
BERGER DOESN'T CONCEDE. 

MAY REQUIRE OFFICIAL COUNT 
Governor Said to be Not Satisfied 

With the Outlook and Will Con- 
test the Election. 

Omasa—Complete returns to the 
World-Herald from seventy-eight coun- 

-ies. partial returns from nine and 
->ne returning simply a majority, give 
Mayor Iiafclman a lead of *>ot> for tie 
lemocratic gubernatorial nomination. 
While the late returns have cut into 
he IMhlman lead somewhat they still 

leave him with this margin to the 
good 

The vote in the seventy-eight couu- 

.:es complete give Dahlman a total of j 
: B ...lleaberger 25.3-I2. With j 

the partial returns added the totals ( 
are Dahlman 27.953. Shallenberger 2S.- I 
147 

Although Governor Shallenberger 
Joee no; |K*rsonally adzu.t defeat, it hs 

:-onc-dea by his friends, as is indicat- 
d “by the following dispatch received 

from L:ncoln 
•“With one precinct missing from 

CuAt. r county, three precincts muss- j 
tig from Douglas, one missing from 
i—nc--ter and two from Dundy coup- i 

e- in addition to an entire absence 
of returns from Loup county. Gover- j 
no- Saailer.bt rger. according to fig 
ures ■ ompiled by his official family, 
is 132 votes behind Dahlman without 

hope of catching un. 

"The defeat of tue governor tor re- 

nomication on the face of practically 
complete returns is conceded by those 
about him. 

"Governor Shallenberger himself is 

saying nothing, neither conceding de- 
feat nor making a claim of a majority. 

"At the executive mansion the last 
of the figures were gathered and af- 
ter the tabulation was made it was 

stated that when all returns were in 
Dahlman would yet lead by at least 
100 \otes." 

The governor said over the long 
distance telephone; 

Shalienberger Will Contest. 
Later—On the face of the returns, 

says the Omaha Bee. Dahlman has se- 

cured the nomination for governor by 
not more than 200. over Governor 
Shalienberger. but if so. the governor 
is determined not to yield until every 
legal recourse to get a square deal 
has been exhausted 

That was the decision reached as a 

result of the conference Governor 
Shaiieuberger held in Omaha. Satur- 
day. with his local supporters and 
lieutenants. From a source of Infor- 
mation that ought to know, it is 
learned that counsel has been re- 

tained on behalf of Governor Shallec- 
berger and a plan of action mapped 
out. which includes a demand fog a 

recount wherever there are indica- 
tions iliat \otes have been chalked up 
for Dahlman that do not belong to 
him. and a contest in Douglas county, 
if necessarv. to throw out the pre- 
cinct# in which the fraudulent or ille- 
gal vot» s were polled, • 

"Governor Shalienberger was re- 

nominated beyond the shadow of a 

doubt, declared this well known dem- 
ocrat politician and the vote piled 
up lor Ihthlman represents not only 
the votes of republicans who were 

lured across into the democratic pri- 
taanr. but hundreds of spoiled ballots 
that were counted for him anyway, 
and hundreds more put into the ballet 
boxes by people who had no right 
to vote at all 

Ryder republican for secretary of 
state, is leading Walt by 1.53?. with 
Lancaster and several other counties 
to hear from Vnless Walt can gain | 
ranch more than he has up to this 
time the Omaha man will be notnina 
ted by a small margin The figures 
now in give Ryder 11.377. Walnt 
?.S3* 

It is a ctosc race between Pool and | 
..atewood for secretary of state on ! 
the democratic ticket 

Oh returns from seventy-seven 
■otin'ies complete and eight almost 
complete. Itahlman's lead orer Shat- 
'enbercer has been cut to 7J5. and ts 

slowly but steadily gettting less. 
Aldrira continues to gain some j 

rotes on t'ady for the republican nom- 

ination. and seems to have a safe 
majority angina In the neighborhood 
-»i 4>“ at this time 

Pollo«hit are the figures on gov- j 
»rnor for the eighty-five counties re- 
•■orting to date: 
V Us rich .i 
'adr ....n.rrv 
ttafelman ....... S€.S*1 j 
5hallenberser .. 73.404 i 

Ml chances on the senatorship rote 
vre in favgr of Burkett and Hitchcock 
an 1 their totals an piling up with ; 
•very return. 

WHAT OAHLMAN CLAIMS. 

Says Hie l^ajcritf Will Be Well Over 
One* THpOtaorf 

Omaha -Mayor James C Dahlman 
ts«.ted fne following statement 
'While newspaper reports iwbeatt 
that I am nominated hr lees thaw a 
thousand. ) still cling to the belief 
that my majority will be eomsBdecably 
over one thousand It seems that in 
not a few places were the popoHst 
rates counted in with the democrats 
in the reports sent In. but even if tMa 
h not so. the (M remains 1 kits 
barn nominated 

UNCLE JOE IS MAO. 

Speaker of the House Has Something 
to Say. 

Danville, 111.—Despite tie declara- 
tion of Congressman Langworth that 
he will not again vote for Joseph G. 
Cannon for speaker of the house of 
representatives, Mr. Cannon will con- 

tinue in the race, according to his 
own statement made to the Associat- 
ed Press, He will go into the 
the caucus as a candidate, no matter 
how many republican congressmen 
declare they will oppose his re-elec- 
tion. 

All he asks is that those who go 
into the caucus will abide by its vote 
and he promises to do the same. He 
does not ask any man to pledge him- 
self to vote for his re-election if he 
believes his pledge will work against 
him in the election this fall, nor does 
he want any candidate for the repub- 
lican nomination for congress to re- 

pudiate his party by failure to enter 

the caucus. 
That Mr. Canncn was consider- 

ably nettled by the dispatch from 
Beverly was apparent, when a copy j 
of it was handed him There is no ! 
doubt that Mr. Cannon believes the i 
Longworth statement was inspired by 
President Taft. He did bo; s*y so in 
so many words, bet be intimated as 

much when he said that: 'It U time 

enough to answer the president of 
the United States if he has any state- 
ment to make touching the republic- 
anism of the speaker of the house of 
representatives, when be makes that 
statement under his own band. 1 will 
cot fight »mdmihs fi’ied by breeies 
biown from the lungs of political or 

personal enemies or cowards." 
Following the reply made to Long- 

worth. Mr. Cannon supplemented it 
with the following. 

“The legislation enacted and the 
record made by the republican party 
during the eight years I have been 
speaker speaks for itself. I have 
contributed what 1 could toward the 
enactment of that legislation. 1 have 

co-operated with the republican 
majority in congress in the effort to 
put in the statute books the policies 
of the party and I have no apology to 
make for the part I have taken in the 
legislative councils of the country. 

“In the present campaign, so far 
as I am concerned. I shall do what I 
can to bring about the election of a 

republican house of representatives 
in the Sixty-first congress, and with- 
out a republican majority in the next 
house there will be no republican 
speaker. 

In the event or mv re-election as 

a member of the house. I shall attend 
and abide by the action of the repub- 
lican caucus, and from his statement 
Mr. Longwortn will do the same, as 

will every republican member of the 
house. Therefore. I have no quarrel 
with Representative Inagawth as to 
who shall be speaker of the next 
house of representatives and there is 
no room for disagreement touching 
this matter between Representative 
Lonpworth and myself. 

“If any republican candidate for 
congress feels that his position as a 

candidate on the republican ticket 
would be strengthened by pledging 
that he will not support me in the re- 

publican caucus. I have no objection 
to his making the pledge. The only 
thought I would make as to the re- 

publicanism of candidates for con- 

gress is. will he. if elected, attend 
the republican caucus and abide by 
the same in the organization of the 
house and in the enactment of legis- 
lation in pursuance of republican 
policies." 

Carey Will Be a Candidate. 
Cheyenne. Wya — Farmer Vnited j 

States Senator Joseph M Carey, 
father of the Carey land act. asserted 
w:th positiveness that he intended to ) 
he a candidate far governor of Wyo- 
ming regard.ess of the action of the 
approaching republican state cooven- 

tteau 

Population of Milwaukee. 
Washington—The population of 

Milwaukee is STS.SoT. an increase of 
$S!»4~ or 51 per cent as compared 
with 2S5.315 in l$0d. 

Population of Iowa Cities. 
Washington—The population of the 

city of Dos Moines, la., is 36.366. as 

compared with 63.133 in 1300. and 50,- 
t*S3 in 1S30. The increase from I30o 
to 1310. therefore, is 34,323. or S3 per 
cent, as compared with *n increase 
for the preceding decade of 15.046. or 
24 per cent. The population of the 
city of Davenport is 4S.t*3S. as com- 

pared with 5.'.5i>4 in 1300. and 26.S73 
in 1S30. The increase from 13iH> to 
1310. is 7.774. or 25.1 per cent, as 

compared with the increase of the 
former decade. 

Wine for Warships. 
Washington.—Gifts of wine to war- 

ships of the American navy is not 
to be tabooed despite the protests of 
the Women's Christian Temperance 
union, which recently protested to 
the navy against the presentation of 
100 cases of California wine to the 
cruiser California by an association 
of California wine men 

Miners Would Compromise 
Indianapahs, lud.—A compromise 

seemed Tf be the aim of the speak 
ers in Thursday's session of the 
special International Convention of | 
I'nited Mine Workers. President I 
Lewis, in summing up his side of the 
case, did net assert that the Illinois 
strike shooid onn^kn endorsed and ! 
President John Wtor of UHnots od- 
mltted that he belieeed the members 
of the latwantlanal wcmtlve hoard 
acted la pood Mth Ik forming the 

w%S SliMDtHfv t# tiunCtw. a 

COUNTY OFFICIALS DOUBT PART 

OF OSBORNE'S CONFESSION. 

HAPPENINGS OVER THE STATE 

What is Going on Here and There 

That is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nebraska 

and Vicinity. 

Fremon:—That Gecree Osborne’s 
confession that he murdered John Hoc-! 
toor because the itinerant eye-giass 
peddler had instilled him is tree only 
with regard to the statement that he 
committed the crime, is the belief of! 
County Attorney Cook and Sheri?1 
Bauman, who have been studying the 
case. They believe that the motive 
was robbery, and a charge of first de- 
gree murder may b? £ied against the 
prisoner. Osborne mace the confes- 
sion basing t:s cause for killing Hoo- 
ter on a statement that the peddler i 
had insulted him. 

To Censor Advertising. 
Beatrice —An agreement has been 

adopted by wtuch the merchants of 
this place consent to refuse to patron 
lie all such advertising schemes as 

hotel registers cook books race track 
programs society or church programs 
and newspaper schemes presented b> 
traveling promoters or agents A com-1 
anttee will censor all schemes pre- j 
seeded to the merchants and without 
the approval of this committee no 

patronage will be given 

Will Hold Reunion. 
Dakota City.—Arrangements have 

Seen completed Tor the twenty-ninth 
anneal reunion of the Pioneers and 1 

Old Settlers' association of Dakota 1 

county. The reunion will be held at! 
Clinton park. Dakota City. August X.j 
John A Efcrhardt of Stanton will he 
the principal speaker. The attend- 
ance at these reunions has always 
been large, ranging from 5.Oh® to Id.-1 
002 persons. 

To Have Library Building. 
Alliance.—At a recent meeting of 

the Alliance library board the contract 
for architectural work on the pro- 
posed building was let to a Black 
Hills firm. The building will be -K*x50 
feet, one story and basement. The 
material used for the basement will 
he cut stone. The balance of the build- 
ing will be of gray pressed brick. 

The first annual teachers' institute 
of Garden county has convened at 
Oshkosh for a two weeks' session. 

E. G. Boh a nan's Lincoln pacer won 
the 3-year-old pace at Brookfield. Met 
lowering the world's record one and a 
half seconds OTer a half mile track. 

One thousand red "Ask Me” but-' 
tons have been secured by the Lincoln 
Commercial club to be worn by mem- 
bers of committees during the state 
fair. 

The new rectory in St. Anthony's 
parish at S:. Charles, a wealthy settle- 
ment of Germans near West Point, 
was dedicated with appropriate cere- 
monies. 

Georg? Green, a Burlington fireman 
lost a leg at Mapps siding, near York I 
In some manner unexplained he felt ! 
from the engine and the wheels rat j 
over his leg. 

Attempting to cross the tracks in 
the Burlington yards under the Tenth 
street viaduct at Omaha, an unidenti- j 
fied man was struck by a rnkvn Pa 
cific engine Thursday morning, and ] 
instantly killed. 

Burglars entered through the cellar 
window of Aufdengarten's store a: 
Ashland and. finding the safe un- 
locked. abstracted the cash drawer, 
containing JlOd. The empty drawer 
was found later. 

The twenty-sixth annua! fair of the 
3ooce County Agricultural association, 
will be held at Albion oa September tie 
to 23. inclusive. Among the other at- 
tractions will be exhibitions and con- 
tests in riding bucking bronchos, rop 
ing and tying steers and cowboy 
sports. 

The committee having the house 
warming and dedication of the new 
Burlington shop buildings at Havelock 
in charge has chosen Saturday. Sep- 
tember 3. as the date of the festivi t 
ties Prominec- speakers are being 
engaged and light refreshments wiH 
be served. 

Owing to the installation of domes 
tic science and manual training de- 
partments in the high school. the 
board of education has found it nec- 
essary to rearrange the course of 
study at Beatrice. School begins Sep- 
tember 12. a week latter than usual. u> 
permit the students to attend the state 
fair. 

Several of the families who l 
Stromohurg in the spot** tv take 
homesteads in Montana have return 
They say it m *e*r’>« impassible 
get water there even for drinking p 
poses and the catile and horses b 
to drink from jv»rrf» 

The Swedish Lutheran chimb 
OnceoJa was struck by lightning d 
i«C a atom. The too? caught fire a 

considerable damage twfulted to i 
lalortor decorations^. 

i > 

Mrs. Carrie Nation delivered ore of 
ter characteristic lectures at the Al- 
bion Chautauqua last week 

The Tecumseh Chautauqua Just 
ceased is said to have beer ore of the 
most successful in that pan of the 
state. 

While swimming in the Platte river 
at Wahoo. Carl Thorson of Mead be 
came lodged in a sack hole and was 

drowned. 
A four-year-old boy at Beatrice, who 

walked in his sleep, go: almost a 

block from home before waking one 

nigh: las: week. 

An itinerant peddler believed to be 
John Hoot or of Iowa was murdered it 
the Northwestern railroad yards at 

Fremont, probably by tramps. 
Racoons have become so plentifu. 

on the Bine river near Hastings that 
they hare become a menace to the 
farmers. Hen roosts are nightly 
raided. 

Rev. Father Vogieman. who has 
been in charge of St Joseph's Catho- 
lic church at Beatrice for the Tas: 
few months, has gone to Nebraska 
City, where he will take charge of a 

parish. 
Will Mathorc w«- instantly killed 

at Blair Frtdsv by a live electric light 
wire He was at the top of a pole 
trying to disconnect a transforrre* 
when he accidentally came in con tact 
with two wires carrying 1.199 volts 

The Beatrice coursing club is con 

siierlng the matter of holding a meet 

ing on Thanksgiving About seventy- 
five grey hounds are owned in that 

vicinity and it is believed that with 
liberal parses oTered. a successful 
meeting can be railed off. 

Fire caused a loss of between $?•? 
■ and $ SI.to the Cr.swolc Seed 

company at Lincoln Their elevator 
and warehouse was more than hall 
consumed and the stock contained 
said to be a total loss The stock was 

estimated between 929.030 and JSO.OO1) i 
and the building at about JtJ.vt'O The 
loss was fully covered by insurance. 

A number of negroes who have been 
in Beatrice the past few days have 
been ordered out of town. Three col- 
ored men were arrested, charged with 
vagrancy and one colored woman was 

charged with disorderly conduct. The 
city authorities will endeavor to kee» 
characters of this class out of the city 
in the future. 

A vender in raiors who was operat- 
ing hit business at the Bearer Cross- 
ing picnic had his prosperity turned 
to adversity when the constable toot 
him in charge and landed him in the 
county JaiL The price of his wares 
was one dollar and the purchasers 
were handed raiors instead of any 
change that might be coming to them 
One man being twenty raiors richer 
after doiz^: business with him. 

The reservation ot the grand stand 
is to be tried for the first time at the 
Nebraska state fair this year. An 
other innovation is the offering for 
sale of season tickets good at the out- 
side gates, I®. For two dollars one 
can go to the lair daily for six days. 

A collection of living cactuses froir 
Arizona was received by the Statef 
university recently which will he 
grown in the greenhouse What t* 

considered particularly valuable is 
this collection is a small specimen o? 
the giant cartas which grows to a 
heigh; of from thirty to forty feet is 
its native country, p- c E. Beesey 

1 

is wondering what he will do whet 
the baby cactus grew* up and he- ] 
conies too targe lor its present qua? j 
tors and be is planning an upward 
ext AiiM of cne end of the green- 
house 

Assistant Attorney General Georgs 
Ayers has returned from North Plane 
where he obtained a dissolution of 
the injunctions issued by the county 
judge of Scons «uff county. Under 
the order off dissolution issued fey! 
Judge Grime* the state board of irri 
gation is no longer restrained front 
closing the hendgatee of the Enter 
prise irrigation district, and Secretary 
E- C. Campbell and Under Secretary 
Raney Campbell, both employed by 
the state board of irrigation, are no i 
longer enjoined from closing the head-1 
gates of the Enterprise. 

Mayor K. Wheeler of Idnceln. whc 
is spending the summer at Oeeaa 
Park. Oak. made a tTip to the Catilina I 
islands August I and while there sue 
ceeded ip landing n MO-pound black ! 
sea bass The catch was weighed in j 
officially and a certificate issued to j 
the fisherman under the seal ot the 
ha-si fishing club Alter hooking hi# 
bass Mr. Wheeler fought the monster 
for nearly four hours before he was 
able to tire him oat su*c«ent|y « j 
bring him into the heat. FOr 
a fish of this sue Mr. Wheeler will re ! 
cel'c a gold button from the fishing i 
club 

Chancellor Samuel Avery has re- 
turned fro* Valentine, where he has 
bwfi.looM^r *seg thq sub-expert meat 
station whk-fc is being installed there, j 
A new experiment ts^betag tried, there I 
* the Wfctnaa oi-*hr ««***»*kqndent s 

rwa-Wm-e^MW,* large bat*. ̂ a.struc f 

STEEPLEJACK MILLER DEAD 

Famous "Human Fly." Who Finally 
Met His Fate Sy a Fall at Los 

Angeles. 

Le»s Angeles, Cal—S’eepiejack Mil- 
ler. famous in every large city in the* 
United States, and the mar who ha* 
probably risked his neck more than. 

any other mac in the world, is dead. 
He fell to his death from the seventh 
story of the Hamburger building ii£ 
Los Angeles. Miller was known in 
every- large city as the “human fly." 
It was his boas* that he could scale* 
the side of any building tn the world 
where he could find a handhold on. 
Recently he climbed to the ninth Coop 
af the Flatiron building m New York. 

» Steeplejack Miller. 

cstne sotting to aid bin. in Use e'lmb 
but Use projecting stones and crevtce* 
pn the side He would haTe gone on 
to Use roof had he not been stopped 
by Use police 

He climbed buildings in New York. 
Chicago. Pittsburg, New Orleans. 
Philadelphia, St. Lzsuis and in face 
erery large city in the country. That 
was the way he made his llvingj 
While he scaled the side of Use build- 
ing and performed dizzy stunts frost 
the edge of Use root, a partner would 
pass the hat among the crowd below, 
and in this manner quite a respecta- 
ble sum could be picked up. 

None know Use man's true name. 
He left, home when he was fourteen 
years of age and took to climbing mm 
a profession, and followed it all hie 
We. Tp to the time of his death he 
had never had a fall, and it was hia 
boast that he would die in bed. despite 
his dangerous calling 

On his last trip up Use side of the 
Hamburger building, when he reached 
the seventh floor he mistook a shadow 
for a handhold and stepped confident- 
ly forward to what appeared to be a 
fine hold. There was the scraping 
sound of flesh rubbing against Use 
stone side of Use building: a swift 
rush forward by Use crowd, and then 
a body swung outward and dropped, 
turning over and over in the air. At 
the third floor he struck a ledge, 
bounding from there to the street, 
where he lay. with every bone in his 
body broken. He died a few hours 
later 

INDIANS WITH FLAT HEADS 

Northwestern Tribe Among Wh.ni 
Mechanical Compression of the 

Head Is Stilt Practised. 

Seattle. Wash -The Chinook To- 
dians of Use Pacific coast region are 
now about Use only tribe of American 
aborigines who flatten their heads, 
whence the term applied to them— 
Flat beads. This compression of the 
bead, brought about by mechanical 

Two Flathead Indiana. 

meaaa t* applied te infancy and the 
process is roe tinned for several 
months In time moat of the effects 
of the flattening process wear asaj 
and the head gradually tends to a» 
sume normal shape. 

Originally head-flattening was prao 
tised among various tribes, including 
the Chk-knsavm. Choctaws. Carlhs, 
Toltece nnd the ancient Peruvians, 
and the cos tom was ascribed, but very 
erroneously, to the Seltsh Indians, who 
never Indulged fn the practise at nil 
The Chinooks tire along the Strait erf 
Fuea and are chieffy a fishing and 
maritime people. They are commonly 
-diminutive, with 111 shaped Hmhs and 
-agreepossessing features and then 
romp lemon Is darker than thnt of the 
other redskins of the northwest. 

Stork May firing Pension. 
Pensacola. Fla—Mr. gnd Mra T. 

Bar ben of this city received from 
Governor Gilchrist, the other, dap, n 
iiands- me spoon bearing the seal of 
the state of Florida. Married nine 
tew yearn ago. the wife now oaty thtr 
ty-seven year* old. Mr. and Mra Bar 
her! -are the parents vff children, 
fits «T the-eMMrra are twfah Gov- 
ernor Gilchrist suggested that the tea 


